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EC Summer Theater 
Fi Sets Tieket Deadline 

professiona 

The 

out $50,006 in subscript 

the theater needs 
ts handling 
turn ful 

  
hie: 

bey their t t quotas 
e pointed out 

quota is past the 80 per 

kets remained in the 

building | ni = = : | supply of 4,000. Any left 
ilding has been in the planning stage for quite some time, the ground-! after the May 15 deadline. he said, 

a construction has begun on the new Music Building. Construction around this | will be turned over to the box of- 
e 

second groundbreaking in a week. | fice for individual performance sales. College Singers 
a SS os Loessin pointed out that Summer 

 s “| e Theater chairmen in most communi- P C 
j *¢ ‘Ee a e NN am aN ~ t thin a 50-mile idius of Green resent oncert 

Z C es OoOmmii ees [\\ I be contacted for the sea 
y) son tickets. Or, he they may _ .. : - : 

be ordered directly Greenville DE ee ay ge 

nnounces 1965-66 Offieials (oo 
1d pro\ 

Movie Committee select |in the upcoming season 
> the foreign films which it cket price for an individu: U y ol ] 

t regular intervals on cam formance is $4.50 ($3.50 to season vitational programs. Ear 
(Continued on page 5) members). will perform in a cor 

“ge 

* Aycock Dorm Houses 1965 

  Ne Jan E 

Summer School Students jor from Richlands 
Summer School 1965, it is|may report to Mr. Rogerson at the opens the 

t Aycock Hiall will be]; 
o house the men students Who [hoy Shee eee sane 

h to live in the dormitory, If|*°Y either on Sunday, June 6, 1965 
Aycock Hall is filled, the overflow |0r on Registration Day, June 7, 1965. f 

congue & Bai ae é Mie nee pene > four-strir 
of idents will be placed in Jones wl r¢ tine a Seni is will be made 5 Gnas Gr 

On a WPSt come, rst serve pas ’ 

In the event there are students, At the end of Spring Quarter 1965, 
who would like to reserve a partic-|it is a requirement that all students 

: ular room, they may do so at their | remove all personal belongings from 
of Queen, conyenience during the May 3th of- their rooms. The College will not 
Special E fice hours. In this case, it will be|assume responsibility for personal 
de Ann K- necessary that you make application | items left behind. The Singers opened t 
1 Joyner, lig a 50 deposit the Col-| Everyone is reminded to turn in| tion of the concert with 

or a Z s Office. T deposit | their room keys at the Maintenance |Swan,”” ‘“‘My Bonnie 
is refundable in its entirety if re-|Building prior to their departure at IS So Dear’’ and ‘‘Now 
quested on or before Miay 31, 1965.'the end of this quarter. At that of M ee 

} Housing Office receives | time, you will receive the $1 deposit Other numbers included 
ion from the individual, |that was made on your key. Even Is John,” ‘‘I Have A Mother 

a room gnment will be made at/though a person plans to return for | Heavens,’’ ‘‘Louise 
that time. Summer School, he must turn in his} With 1 

assignment is made prior;room key. The cooperation of every- 
gistration Day, the student|one will be greatly appreciated 
re 

aintenance Building for his room 

Vi and her sister 
Womack, violin. 

Moglish bepartment 

mvmous Bomb Scare . sprit ee, 166s 

reatens Class Bldgs. Mx. Larry Brown, Editor 

i New Austin 

result of the bomb scare, 

1000 students In their eight 

classes were forced to eva- 

the buildings. A heavy rain- 

reeted the students outside ‘evacuees huddled around | I bave to report to you thet the Faculty 5 ke 

ee ee Tuesday voted not to allow a member of the college pre3s to 
Ce iene. Bo oe attend ite meetings. It further decided that it will allow 

and okayed was found in eith- me to tell the press after each meeting what has been “1 play was found in eith- of Hel ply wes coun Geciéed. If you desixe at any time to send o reporter to cme classes were being see me, I shall welcome him. I will add that the meeting 
New Austin at the hour of Tuesday did not concern itself with any matters of particular 
along with three in Old interest to stucentes. 

i Student Bank, R.O.T.( 

lounge, and four departments 

ae housed in the older build- With best regards, 

~ Jenkins, commenting on the | 
5 4 ; 

@ - ncident, stated that “we are pur- ' Pine . Wl-.~ CAs 
| xeoree - » have every ; 

ae 

Old Austin ung the matter ing_the person OF ames E. Poindexter 

' To | fercons. responsible hairman of the Faculty 
WA losed Due “oe a nfusion resulted from the 

feet Carolina College 

| 
° dial ge jally to students arriving | 

lraffie Congestion sl hee 9:00 classes on girl re- | 
or their 9 « - el ila 

i portedly went tt ba tery “Only upon|FAIR?—This is a photostat copy of a letter sent to the EAST CAROLINIAN office from the Faculty-Senate, 

and Pedestrians a «OS hi did she discover |The EAST CAROLINIAN is looking for the students’ opiion concerning this matter. We are asking that stu- 

coming on ae dents flood our office with letters expressing their opinion of the Faculty-Senate’s action. 
the circum i. 

Street Behind | 

a ae  
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Bomb Scare 
Sometime Tuesday Morning the administration of ECC 

received a call from the Greenville city police who told of re- 
ceiving a call which informed them of the presence of a bomb 
in “Austin building.” (the caller we assume must not have 
been specific enough to say which Austin building the bomb 
was supposed to be in because both buildings had to be evac- 
uated) The buildings were cleared for approximately thirty 
minutes and classes were held again at 9:00 AM. 

Perhaps the prankster called back and confessed that it 
was all a big joke, or perhaps Napoleon Solo (UNCLE) rush- 
ed in and gave chief Harrell a special bomb detecting device. 
The police surely aren’t equipped with some super human 
ability to detect bombs, so up pops the question, “how could 
the authorities have adequately searched even one floor of 
one building in the 30 minutes that they took to check the 
two buildings?’ The obvious answer is, “they couldn’t have.” 
The authorities of ECC could not possibly have made sure 
that both the buildings were safe for occupancy in the 30 
minutes they took to run a “routine check.” When asked 
whether or not it was a bomb scare (as he was leaving new 
Austin after the ‘‘check’’) Chief Harrell replied with a laugh 
that “it was a fire drill.” It would Fave been funnier still if a 
well hidden bomb which gone undetected because of an incom- 
plete search had gone off at about 9:15. Right Chief? 

H. H. H. At Duke 
“What can we Americans ask of each other in 1965?” 
“It was thirty years ago that millions of Americans ask- 

ed of each other: ‘Brother, can you spare a dime?” 
“T saw all of it as a young man a young man the age 

of most of you in this audience. I saw my neighbors and 
people in South Dakota losing their farms, their businesses, 
their health, their hope.” 

“All we had was dust and desperation. We didn’t worry 
much then about: ‘Have you gone Cunard in the off-season’ 
‘Why is the Fastback the most exciting news in America?’ 
‘Have you cleaned with a White Tornado?’ ” 

“No, we worried then about shelter,. . .clothing. 
holding onto work and life.” 

“Thank God those times are past. But to my generation 
they will always be fresh and real. . .a reminder that our 
precious democratic society once tottered on the edge.” 

“This nation thirty years ago was divided. . -haves and 
have-nots. . .business and labor. . .North and South... 
black and white. . farm and city. . left and right. But... 
we united to face our common foes.” 

“We did not have to be asked what we could do for each 
other and for our country. We had to fight for survival.” 

“You are a volunteer generation.” 

“Today, there is in our country, a vision of a Great 
Society.” 

“In time of prosperity, is the Great Society to be a wel- 
fare state? Some may think so. But that is not the vision of 
President Johnson. Neither is it my vision.” 

“We see the Great Society as a state of opportunity.” 
“The Great Society is based on the proposition that every 

man shall have that opportunity.” 
“We Today stand united as Americans in agreement that 

all Americans shall have: equal education. . .voting rights. . . 
medical care. . .better places in which to live and work in 
safety and health.” 

“We shall not drop the torch of international leadership.” 
“When this time comes, this nation is doomed.” 
“Who in the world will work for freedom. . .preserve 

peace. . .set the example. . .if we do not?” 
“For the forces of totalitarianism do not plan to blow 

the world to pieces. They plan to pick it up piece by piece as 
we progressively tire and withdraw.” 

“We will defend the cause of freedom where ever it may 
be threatened. 

“The big struggle in the world — and at home — today 
is not over the form of production. These shift and change. 
The real struggle is about man’s relationship to man and 
man’s relationship to God.” 

“So, that there can be no question that man — and not 
state. is the most important thing worth preserving in this 
world. We can do it. It is within the grasp — perhaps for 
the first time in history.” 

“Believe in the perfection of man.” 
Remarks made by the Vice President of the United 
States, Hubert H. Humphery, at Duke University, 
April 24, 1965. 
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Only twenty-two more days and 

we will be homeward bound for 

summer vacation. Just think; booze, 

beach parties, booze, girls, yore 

boys, booze, and just general ca! : 

raising. Yes, dear students, Eas’ 

Garolinia will be ‘among the first to 

release its inhabitants to the world 

for a super kingsized BLOW-OUT, 

college style. “ a 

May the eleventh is the ma 

day ., yes, that is the day the 

FABULOUS JAMES BROWN and 

THE FAMOUS FLAMES will be 

here. Now all of you students have 

heard of James Brown; and if you 

haven’t its about time you found 

out. Advanced tickets are $2.50 a 

head, ‘at the door the price 1s $3.00 

a head. The performance is to be 

held at the warehouse directly across 

from Hiardee’s. See you there. 

For those of you that have noth- 

ing to do this weekend you can bop 

on down to Atlantic Beach to the 

y ay 

, decided that it was too 

—y College Hili Drive so - 

proceeded =. at - ig = 

is automobile. Now you ; 

ay the blowing of a horn is ag 

loud and when a person is try -_, o 

study it presents problems. Now ‘or 

the basic complaint: where were 

the campus police? This bit _—_ 

foolery went on for about ‘fi teen 

minutes, uninterrupted Why is % 

that when ever paoliceman 1s need- 

ed he is not to be found ? it s not so 

terribly bad up on the hill, why we 

even have a couple of television 

sets to look at. There are vending 

machines galore containing many 

varied food items for your conven- 

ience. So come on up and protect 

us from the bad guys. 

wise 
quiet 

Campus Bulletin 

RELIGIOUS 

Tuesday 

INTER-RELIGIOUS COUNCIL: 

Meet at the Y Hut, 2:00 P.M. 

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN 

ATHLETES: Meet at the Y Hut, 

6:30 through 7:30 P.M. 
HEBREW YOUTH FELLOW- 

SHIP: Meet at the Y Hut, 3rd 
Tuesdays 

Wednesday 

YOUNG FRIENDS: Mv2t at Pres- 
byterian Student Center, 401 E. 
Ninth Street 2nd and 4th Wednes- 
days 

MORMON GROUP: Meet at the Y 
Hut, 7:00 through 8:00 P.M. 

THE CANTERBURY CLUB: Meet 
at 401 4th Street, St. Paul’s Epis- 
copal Church, 5:00 P.M. 

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION: 
Meet at 501 East 5th Street, 5:30 
P.M. 

THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION: 
VESPERS, 404 East Eighth 
Street, 6:00 P.M. 
Supper-Forum, 401 East Ninth 
Street, 5:15 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. 

Thursday 

NEWMAN CLUB: Mee at tte Y 
Hut, 8:15 through 10:0v 

Sunday 

UNITARIANS: Meet at the Y Hut 

from 9:30 A.M. through 2:00 P.M. 
LUTHERANS: Meet at the Y 
Hut from 5:00 through 7:30 P.M. 

UNITARIANS: Meet at the Y Hut 
from 8:00 through 10:00 P.M. 

THE CANTERBURY CLUB: (For 
married couples), 401 Fourth 
Street, 7:30 P.M. 

Monday 

FREE WILL “3APTISTS Meet 

at the Y Huc, 2:00 through 7:00 

KING YOUTH FELLOWSHIP: 

Meet at the Y Hut, 7:30 through 

8:45 P.M. 

THE UNITED CHRISTIAN CAM- 

PUS FELLOWSHIP: Meet at the 

Eighth Street Christian Church, 

5:00 through 7:00 P.M. 

THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 

Supper-Forum, 404 East Eighth 

Street, 5:15 P.M. 

WESTMINISTER FELLOWSHIP: 

CAMPUS NEWS 

APRIL 29 

6:30 PM Freshman Class Meeting 
Rawl 130 

6:30 PM Phi 
215 

7:30 PM 
Austin 

APRIL 30 

11:00 AM Lecture — Vittorio Gian- 
nini Music Hall 

7:00 PM Movie: Love With The 
Proper Stranger — Stars Steve 
McQueen and Natalie Wood — 
Adult Drama. Austin Aud 

7:30 PM Faculty Duplicate 
Club Planters’ Bank 

8:15 PM Student Composers Con- 
cert Music Hall 

Kappa Tau Library 

History 
Aud. 

Dept. Meeting 

3ridge 

MAY 1 

10:00 AM Governor's Youth Fitness 
Conference Austin Aud 

1:00 PM Lecture — Morton Gould 
Music Hall 

3:00 PM Baseball ECC 
Campbell College Field 

7:00 PM Movie: Love With 
Proper Stranger. Same 
Aud. 

8:00 PM I D C Ball — Music by 
The Dynamic Encores Gym : 

vs 

The 
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Student Defends Pacifist Position 
Easter weekend some 30,000 pers- 

ons joined to stage ““NEGOTIATIONS 
FOR VIET NAM” march in Wash- 
ington. The majority were students. 
Students from all over. Several EC 
students attended, but observations 
and reactions varied. Never before 
have I seen a group with such a di- 
versity of colors, classes. back- 
grounds, locals or habits sharing 
eg common belief—The Humanity 

Below appvars some of my person- 
al experiences. 

I lunched with a Boston U. stu- 
dent, majoring in law, whose father 
is an Irish immigrant. This student, 
working to keep himself in school, 
is ‘a plumber. 

I bumped into a Berkley student 
from San Diego. He had ridéen for 

By CARRIE TYSON 
told she would automatictly flag 
her courses should she attend S e 9 there. She sang and she wy 

I conversed with t Tale 
dents while w. ee 
Department Building. The group had 

“ stu- 
alking toward the State 

been prewarned for there would not be ‘onvceh ins not be enow r~ ers for court or Money ~ on Tim, however, volunteered and went . Participate in the sit-in. I later earned from his friend that Tim's dad, a leadng DA of Ni would be “able to take care of the ch: aoe and any other legal pro- 
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eight days to attend the march, only 
to lannivie two hours too late. He 
participated in the Berkley Free 
Speech Movement. He had lived in 
Viet Nam, his dad being a colonel. 

a deep 
e ich she said was 

“Baptist inclined.” The school al- 
lows no class cuts for underchassmen 
She was called before the Dean of 
Women when the word spread of 
her ideas about wttending. She was 

ardent women s 
I shared a 

ed free-lance 
had walked f 
On park benches ! 

As for his 
no specific ren 
acquaimtance of 
that he does ha 
thermore, that 
business, worth 

I stood and wate! 
sons of all 

ing world races < 
hands in ‘ 
sing “We Shall 
later talking to 0m 

poss 

tions, rather than 
South.” The Idea of  
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Contemporary Musie Festival 

Begins Here Friday Morning 
An eight-day spotlight on the)festival will be a concert at 8:15,star Dan Hogan as the actor man- 

| writing and playing of modern mus-|p.m. Monday in old Austin Auditor-|ager who plays Ahab. It will be 
jic — the fourth annual Contem-jium by the visiting American Arts! presented nightly, Wednesday, May 
| porary Music Festival of East Car-|Trio of West Virginia University.]5, through Saturday, May 8, in Mc- 

lina College — goes on here Fri-|It will present Arnold Drucker, pian-|Ginnis Auditorium. Its director is 
morning with an eight-part pro-|ist; Donald Portnoy, violinist; and]Edgar R. Loessin. 

m in store. John Engberg, cellist. All festival programs are free 
\n 11 a.m. lecture by long-prom-| The festival’s concluding program|except the performances of Moby 

| nent composer and teacher Vittorio] will be a four-night run of Orson|Dick — Rehearsed.” Tickets are 
innini begins the festival in Whic-| Welles’ ‘“Moby Dick — Rehearsed’’ | $1.50 each to the general public and 

ard Music Hall. Dr. Giannini, form-| with original music by ECC’s com-|are available in advance from the 
rl yof New York, now is president | poser-in-residence, Dr. Martin Mail-|Central Ticket Office in Wright 
‘ the new North Carolina School}man. Dr. Mailman jis also festival | Building. 

|of the Arts in Winston-Salem. chairman. Festival planners, in \additi 
He and Morton Gould, composer} As is past custom, the upcoming!Dr. Mailman, include Dean EF 

of the score for the CBS-TV series, | festival will have a guest critic. This;Beach of the School of 
; World War I,” are guest com-jyear’s is Beverly Wolter, arts re-|other members of t iC 
posers for the festival. Gould’s is|porter of the Winston-Salem Journ-|and staff, and a seve 

|the third part on the program. al & Sentinel. jdent committee. 
He will present a lecture-recital; Festival programs cluster around | 

at 1 p.m. Saturday in the Music | upcoming weekend. After the Gilan-! 
Hall. Later Saturday, for the finalejnini lecture Friday morning the| 
of an 8:15 p.m. concert in Wright' festival will spotlight student com- 
Auditorium, he will conduct the posers in the fourth Student Compos- 

it his assistants plans for the European | ECC Symphonic Band in one of his ers’ Concert at 8:15 p.m. in the om June 6 through July 7. An invitation to join this own compositions. Music Hall. any student wha ) wishes to » do so. Another special feature of the} Next on the scheduled is Gould’s as a: = : lecture - recital early Satur ay af- | . Ro ane : —‘ e ] 1 — noon Th n —_ Led band and 5 ‘ 7 orUS neert Saturday g uzanne Koussy , Of Switzerland hes mer, Set, nen Py 
; one features the EC Symphonic 

\hibits Keen Interest To Life (“= ssiis.o""" The EC Symphony Orchestra, un-' 
|der the baton of David Serrins, is YCE C. TYSON more intellectual basis than can the; Susanne considers it quite a privi-|next with a 3:30 p.m. concert Sun- | 

; ican lege to live in a dorm in contrast to |day in Wright Auditorium. 
fads even residing at home as do most Swiss|, After the Monday night appear 

by the American Arts Trio, sey ‘ iversity s s. However, she| ~ : \mong | university student 9 of the top faculty instrumentalists | misses the freedom she would other-|in the ECC School of Music wiil | 
wise have at home (But don’t wej continue the festival program with! 
all?). a Tuesday night recital in old Aus-| 

_..|tin Auditorium. The seven ECC 
Dating “‘rights’’ are quite differ-/artists — Robert Irwin, James H. 

in Switzerland than in Ameri-;Parnell, Page Shaw, Ruth Shaw, 
Most Swiss girls have several | #1! zabeth Topper, Paul Topper and 

ood boy friends ang thereby Go| Donat acy — will present works | 
aoe pene Don Hae gg SENT ~\....|0¥ four contemporary composers: t tie themselves down to one pews-| 44 9.45 p a 

Carly ‘as the Americans gen-|"«ioby Dick — (Rehearsed” will VITTORIO GIANNINI do. It is not unusual for a 
male to be asked by one of | = mnt 

favorite girls to meet her at] 
show. Of course, the two go 
h ‘except for special affairs). 

, After the show or after school, the 
students gather at a coffee house; | 

S no liquor for them by choice, | 
fir offee. Believe it or not, aj 
Sw Rathskeller is not very popu- | 
lar amonig the students, fort nately.) 

Suzanne wishes to express her 
thanks to all of those who helped | 
} vith English and she also wishes || 
to tell you EC students t you are 

very nice and friendly (No joke!) 
\s for you, Suzanne, we wish you | 

| well as you depart from our country 
jat the end of Spring Quarter. 

an art history major and a potential | 
rt cri Suzanne will go beyond 

oro ene recy the horizon. Surely, two basic princ- | 
SUZANNE ROUSSY iples of art apply to Miss Roussy, | 

> since “er father is a F >s-|for her very nature and thought | 

oe ; pattern is beautifully formed and 
by all means she is a well balanced 

tainly identified with hei country—} ‘nd vidual. May we all take a lesson 

snow skiing. She also likes the mo. | from _ Suzanne Roussy and become 

jes, horseback riding, and swimming. ourselves living portraits, harmon- 
Religion plays an important role in | iz‘ng in thought, word, and deed. 
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  Miss Ginny Mumferd is a pretty Tri Sigma who has been selected as Buc 
Beauty of the week. She is a sophomore Math major here at East Caro- 
lina She stands 5’4’”’ and has the prettiest blue eyes that anyone could 
ask for. 

President Katherine Young 
Heads Student Ed: Ausoe. 
Katherine Kay Young of Angier ;nethy, Joseph Angelo, Diane Smith 

is the new president of East Caro-|Lancaster, Linda Joyce Moore and 
lina College’s Student National Ed- | Judith Carole Steadman. 
ucation Association. Miss Young is a 1963 graduate of 

The rising junior elementary edu-|Cleveland High School where she . cation major heads a slate of six|won a leadership award and was campus is the fountain, and Sigma Chi Alphas officers who will lead the club dur-|an officer in various clubs. At ECC, on : to 2:00 p.m. Sigma Chis seated from left to|ing the 1965-’66 school term. she is also active in the Associa. 
erally hese of summer vproecing, especially fre ee : ones eee, Two-b Mozingo, and Bob Haynes. Others are Kathryn Anne Aber-|tion for Childhood Education, ve a monoply 

cht are: Mike Tippett, Ken Kinney, J 
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It’s All Greek 

THE GREEK WAY 

| arrival 

APO PLEDGES— ‘left 
Seward, and Larry 
Nance, Clyde Hugs 
Wrestlin 

to right;—Joe Proctor, Malcom Griffin, Steve 
Lewis. Back row (left to right)—Archie Wynn, Ken | 

Herbert Brickhouse, Woody Copland, and Fred 

chapter 
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} usemother’s 
art soph- 

ro C.,; Mae 
from Laurinburg, | 

atterson, freshman 
C.: Mike Quinn, 

Gastonia, N. C 
sophomore from 
Sutherland, jun- 

Julian West 

le. N. C.: | aver 
Junior from On 

i} 

nsh KAPPA DELTA 
shman 

T P 
ars trophy for a st > more 
qu itl 1.86 quality point 
1 winter quarter, KD 

ill sororities on campus for 
13th consecutive quarter. Gam- 

na Chapter maintained a 1.7 
age for the school year 

Wednesday, April 14 Easter | 
|baskets were taken to the pupils 

Ty Al-| at the Greenville School for Retarded 
George | Children ry year Gamma S 

Roseboro, N 

topped 
Ike the 

therland Je 
and plec 
been 

AE PI 

The Brothers, pledges, 

iates of Alpha Epsilon Pi 

ity are happy to announce 

of two baby 

“AB,” the campus - famed 

mascot. During the night 

26, “A B’” relieved herse 

long awaited burden to 
prise and delight of all 

lon Kappa’s. Right now, 

babies ‘one boy and 

she’s a fair minded ma 
resting comfortably and 

vway on the soft hay A 

vish congr 

goa 

the 

one 

ma 

munchin 

those 

nd t to 

coming formal 
nto the 

nonth 

official 
ceived 
tion 
With 
them 
ments 
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Capping off 

ed victory ball has 
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Maste 

scrapbook 
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honored 1 
position to the 

from all 

Me Vie 

Committee 

ALPHA DELTA 

e happy girls were initiated 
into Alpha Delta Pi the day before 

left for the B I   appointed to}/ma plans some Easter project for ae : | : 1 \die Barnes | the children ire newly elected! The 
> Honor Council 

| 
Sigma Chi’s were entertained | 

at a recent social at the KD House. | 
Several weeks ago the Theta Chi 
attended a socilal. All the KD’s real- | 
ly enjoyed playing ‘‘hostess” to both 
fraternities 

On Tuesday and Wednesday, April 
27-28, Mrs. Edward H. Hill, Beta 

a rovince President, visited the chap- 
Raymond Perry | ter During Mrs. Hill’s stay, each 

DOL yan Barnes, a Delta |sister and pledge met with her priv- 
and Dant Goepper S| ately. A chapter officer’s workshop Donna Guthrie of |was held for all new officers. 

The formal pledge class collected 
piles of clothes for a rummage sale 
on Saturday, April 24. And all those 
)newspapers in the chapter room 
have finally been sold! (Everyone 
that remembered last year’s house- 
party is crossing their fingers for 
sunny weather.) 

oe 
mar- 
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William Pierce, the 
advisor and East 

author in residence was 
Tuest speaker at the meeting of 
North Carolma’s Editorial Society 
in Chapel Hill last Saturday 

Jerry Medford was elected “Best 
Pledge” out of the 1964 fall pledge 
class PHI KAPPA TAU 

Congratulations to Tom Cashim, | 
who was recently initiated into Chi 
seta Phi honorary fraternity: 
Pledge Ray Owen who was elected 
to Men’s Judiciary: and Linsey 
Gould who was elected to the Men’s 
Honor Council 

Phi Tau’s number one bowling 
team is currently in second place, 
boasting two of the league’s top 
bowlers, Jim Moss and Al Separk. 

The Phi Tau’s whole heartedly en- 
dorse the I.F.C. sponsored activities 
such as the Beer Blast after the 
track and field events last Saturday. 

On Saturday, May 1, the brothers 
and pledges will entertain rushees 
at Atlantic Beach. In the afternoon 
there will be a cocktail party fol- 
lowed by a cookout and fun for all 
on the beach. That night all will 
go to the Pavilion to hear the Drift- 
ers. 

ALPHA OMICRON PI 

Thirteen members of Zeta Psi 
chapter travelled to the University 
of Maryland last weekend to attend 
the District IIT convention. The girls 
were guests at the AOPj house in 
College Park. 

Judith Gleason was presented with 
the “Most Outstanding Sister” 
Award from Zeta Psi chapter. The 
wards followed a banquet which 
was held at the Sheraton Hotel. Car- 
olyn Wright gave a summary of 
the activities of the chapter for the 
past year and Ann Neville presented 
a silver tray to Mrs. Virginia My- 
lander, retiring director of the local 
chapter. The tray S given by the 
chapter in appreciation of the in- 
terest and hard work shown by Mrs 
Mvilander 

The program ended with the other 

    

our diamond symbol are 1 
Zoe Boley, Wanda Duncan 
Roney and Ann Hudson. Thess 
gave as pledge projects to the 
ters individual soap boxes 
their names on them. As a 
the chapter, the initiates 

needle point ADPi seal to be 
hung on the wall. All the sisters 
thank them for such lovely projects 

Last week our house was a 
of the Greenville Art tour. 
hundred people saw our home and 
we were pleased to have each of 
them visit with us during the tw« 
day tour. 

Congratulations go to sister Mari- 
lyn. Timberlake who was selected 
a Varsity Cheerleader for next sea. 
son. We know that 
leading the student 
support of the Pirat 

Alpha Delta Pj 
Summer Theater 
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Newly initiated Kay Hall received 
a diamond from Mike Chesson, 
past ADPi president Gigi Guic 
become engaged to Dav: 
ner who was co-captain of last sea- 
son’s football squad 
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SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
On Wednesday, April 28. Gamma Met- chapter installed twenty-seven girls from Atlantic Christian College in Wilson, North Caroling as pledg- 
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high school seniors 
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| visit for semi- 

Merit 
the semi- 
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of the classes in 

erest 
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mic excellence 

The deans of 
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weekend 
Director 

tment. ‘“‘We 

nbda Chi Alpha 
ceives Grant 

Alpha brothers 
bathtub to 
sived $130 

fund. 

eclied 

' 

haul was 
his, Char- 
Mike Mal- 

ouis Walteon, | the 

Creenville’s Civitan Club 

Holds Campaign For Funds 
+ “ie 

hope this program can become an annual thing to influence bright People to matriculate at EC. We invited all Merit semifinalists in the state, over 300 in all. About twenty- a accepted invitations.” 
ne students were treated to al ” 

2 
RC Weekend full of activity due to the Senior Weekend. Friday and Sat- urday nights they atended the pop ge featuring Josh White and Josh bite, Jr. g CM ipi 
~ inl e, Jr. and the Serendipity 

: Five members of the student body here at EC took part in the pro- Sag Garland L. Askew, Judy eullock, Miriam Jones, Joan Pow and David Raynor ™ Dr. Kozy called the number of stu- ants accepting the invitations “quite encouraging™ due to the late date. hr > future, we will schedule this 
the Fall before they choose 

espective schools. As it was 
". Most of the students were 

y_with proms and other spring social events.” 

| 
ae   
Student Association 
Elects New Officers 

On Wednesday, April 14, 1985, the 
Student National Educational Asso- | 

ation elected its officers for the | 
school term 1965-1966. They are as| 
follows: President: Kay Young, | 

r, N.C.; Vice President: Jos- 
lo, Lynbrook, New York: 

Judy Steadman, Wil- 
. N.C.; Treasurer: Diane 

Lancaster, Pine Tops, N. C.; Pub- 
Chairman: Linda Moore, Ca- 

C.; and Membership Chair- 
man Kathryn Abernathy, Nash- 
He, N.C 

N 

ATTENTION: 1965 GRADUATES 
You may pick up your invitations 

in the Stationery Store located in 
basement of Wright Building, on 

and 29 between 8:45 a.m. 

“Polynesia Exotica’? was the title 

of the annual spirng water show 

given by the aquanymphs Tuesday 
night in Memorial Gymnasium. | 

The program featured 21 of the 
Aquanymphs in a series of group | 
  

WASHINGTON (CPS) — Borrow 
now, pay later . . . much later. That 
situation is part of the plot in an 
unusual drama now playing on Cap- 
itol Hill. 

Playing the lead is a relatively 
small group of former college stu- 
dents who borrowed money under 
the National Defense Education Act! 
NDEA) of 1958 and who have not} 

repaid on time. 

NDEA supplies federal money for 
college loan funds. Federal contri- 
butions amount to 90 per cent of 
each school’s loan fund; the school 
makes up the difference and admin- 
isters the fund. 
NDEA loans require no payments 

while a student is in college and no 
interest is charged until one year} 
after graduation. On the second an- 
niversary of graduation and each   

| 
vhen Mental Health can be prevented 

vy as polio.”’ In reference to} 
Dr. Martain feels that it| 
estment in our future | 

Any EC student who is interested 

n contributing to the Civitan’s drive, 
-, make checks payable to North Caro- 

yilina C 

7 Gets Ready To Work | 
Vile 

ected 
vitans would 
$100,000 and 

~nter. Governor 

I am proud 

to their 

rights debate between two noted 

tain reflects, 

> forward to the day 

Sociology Professor 

\ttends Conference 

4. Douglas, profes- 

it East Carolina Col- 

»rofessional workers 

f the country in two 

Philadelphia, Pa., 

tas, a specialist on mar- 
family relationships | 

r of the ECC faculty since 
fiscussing the one-parent 
the 3ist annual Groves 

mn Family : 
three-day conference beg: 

+ the Warwick Hotel. On 

»y Douglas attended the Amer- 
ssociation of cee 
where new 

eling were discussed and eval 

fom po 
(AB), 
(MA) and 

PhD). 

tias holds degrees 
of Michigan 

ersity of Wisconsin ( 
Johns Hopkins University ‘ 

Contact Del 
™om 236 Aycock after 7:00 p.m. or 
tall 752-954. 

ticipation in the athletic events, and 

Civ an Foundation, P. 0. Box 
College Station. Greenville, ; 2281, : | 

Carolina North 

Greene’s New Cabinet 

Continued from page 1) | 

pus. The committee is headed by | 

Ross Barber with member, Grace 

Mitchel. 

Lecture Committee chooses noted 

speakers to appear on campus. Last 

vear the committee included a civil | 

sournalists. This committee is head- 

ed by John Coon. Members include 

Richard Olsen Frank Gill, Dicky 
|Elmore and Carol Slattery. 

Spirt Committee headed by Scotty 

Scott encourages active student par- 

corks closely with the cheerleader 

at the band. Don Pierce, Jean 

Joyner, Margie Hendricks, Chara 

Kaisias, Linda Evans, and nile 
Sawyer are the committeemen 

|this committee. alae’ 

| Improvement 2 

Bw 4 Bill Hunt hears students 

comp\aints and acts upon them. a 

mitteemen of this committee inclu vi 

Tom Copeland, Martin Lassiter, an 

| Jane Broadhurst. : 

Conference Committee steered by 

Bill Peck is a newly-created com- 

| mittee which consist of all commit. 

tee chairmen. The group is response 
ble for investigating any oe 

problems. The cage Pa 

responsible to the Pres: . 

| Faculty Evaluation Committee is 

newly-organized com 

d Askew. This com- 

  
that a 

realistic   
fessors. Commit- 

ia Barber, Linda 

|year thereafter, 
|typical loan plus three per cent in- 

one-tenth of the 

terest is due. Thus, full repayment 
is due within ten years of the start 
of payments. 

And that’s where problems de- 
velope according to some authori- 
ties. Payments past due on Oct. 31, 
1964 comprise about 0.7 per cent— 
or three million dollars— of the total 
amount of $443 million advanced un- 
der the program. 

In relation to all amounts due— 
collected and uncollected—for one 
reporting year (Nov. 1, 1963, through 
Oct. 31, 1964), payments past due 
represent 16.4 per cent. 

Since President Johnson’s Higher 
Education Act imcludes an exten- 
sion of the student loan provisions 
of NDEA, House ‘and Senate sub- 
committees recently examined col- 
lection procedures and other facets 
of the program. 
Adding to Congressional interest 

was a report by the legislative 
branch’s fimancial watch dog, the 
General Accounting Office. In Nov- 
ember, the GAO pinpointed several 
inadequacies, including collection 
procedures, in the NDEA program. 
Among those testifying before the 

House education subcommittee was 
a group of Wahington, D. C., area 
college loan officers. In interviews 
later, they cited student misunder- 
standing iand the long period be- 
tween graduating 1and the start of 
payments as possible reasons for 
delinquiency. In addition, one of- 
ficial thought collection problems 
stemmed from the program’s re- 

  
colleges, however, 
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and solo swimming maneuvers. Out- 

standing features of the program 

were three renditions entitled ‘‘Poly- 

nesian Wedding,’ ‘‘Voodoo”’ and | 

fourth annual Invitational Sychron- 
ized Swimming Competition at Chap- 
el Hill on May 8. 

Mrs. Gay Blocker is the Aqua- 
nymphs advisor and a member of 

“Spirit of the Sand.” These three|the ECC physical education facul- 
numbers are to be presented at the ty. 
  

cent inception (1959). 
H. Palmer Hopkins, director ot 

the student aid office at the Uni- 
versity of Maryland, said that some 
debtors, who would qualify for de- 
ferment lose contact with their col- 
lege and assume erroneously that 
their obligation has been postponed 
automatically. Peace Corps work, 
military service, and graduate study 
qualify students for deferment. 
Hopkins added that he has ‘‘no 

doubt’’ that some of the delinquen- 
cies are due to evasion. In the pro- 
gram’s early days, he said, some 
students incorrectly thought that 
repayment was not necessary. In 
fact, all loans are ‘‘expected to be 
collected,’’ Hopkins stressed. 

Hopkins reported that his office’s 
58 delinquencies (out of a total of 
2182 loans since the NDEA program 
began) are being turned over to 
state officials for collection. Most 

are ‘somewhat 
reluctant’ to take extreme measur- 
es, according to Maurice K. Hart- 
field, director of student financial 
aid at George Washington Universi- 
ty. 

A Howard University staff mem- 

  

Borrow Now, Pay Later 
Draina Plays In Capitol 

ber, speaking unofficially, suggested 

that ‘‘drastic’’ collection steps are 
unnecessary for small debts. The 
cases might be dropped eventually, 
she said, since collection fees could 
exceed the amount of the loan. 

A key witness at the hearings, 
Peter Muirhead, Associate Commis- 
sioner for Higher Education, tes- 
tified that Office of Education of- 
ficiais have been expanding efforts 
to strengthen collection procedures. 

Among the suggestions made to 
facilitate collection was that the 
federal government issue guidelines 
on the use of extreme measures 
(such as ian NEA provision that the 
full amount of a loan is due im- 
mediately in case of delinquency). 
Another was that Social Security 
numbers of income tax records be 
used to help locate debtors. 

Other “‘reforms’’ under considera- 
tion, Editorial Projects for Educa- 
tion reports, are requiring a mini- 
mum annual payment, reducing the 
present two-year hiatus after grad- 
uation, and urging colleges to set up 
installment plan repayment  sys- 
tems. 

Morris Gets Position 

As Chief Marshal 
Janet Gayle Morris of Denton 

has been chosen chief marshal for 
next year at East Carolina College. 

Chosen from the 16 marshals elec- 
ted in recent Student Government 
elections, she and ‘the other mar- 
shals will serve through Spring Quar 
ter, 1965. 

As chief marshal, Miss 

Annual IDC Dance 
Weekend Feature 

The annual IDC Ball sponsored 
iby the Men’s Inter-Dormitory Coun- 
cil, will be held May 1, 1965, 8:00 
p.m. Memorial Gymnasium. Music 
will be rendered by the ‘Dynamic 
Encores” of Norfolk, Virginia. 

Morris 

  

Students Get Warning 

On Foreign Colleges 
An increasing quanity of promo- 

tional materials from foreign schools 
and colleges has promoted the 
Southern Association: of Colleges and 
Schools to urge students to investi 
gate thoroughly foreign institutions 
before enrolling. ; 

A Southern <Aissociation statement 
will| said some foreign colleges and 

schools are using high pressure tattiics 
to sell programs of questionable aca- 

t| demic quality and have deceived 
he | American students and some college 

officials. 
Students planning to study abroad 

1]and who plan to transfer the credit 

committees will begin 
of this year. 

to an American institution should 
first determine whether the college 

will accept the credits, the state- 
ment continued. 

Failure to check in iadvance the 
acceptability of courses offered by 
foreign institutions can easily re- 
sult in the oss of credits, it was 
pointed out. 

The Southern Associatiion, the tac- 
crediting ‘agency for colleges and 
schools in 11 Southern states, also 
issued a similar warning to high 
school students planning to enroll 
in summer programs offered by 
foreign high schools. : 

“This warning,” the ‘statement 
said, ‘‘should not be considered a 
blanket indictment of foreign insti- 
tutions for many of these schools and 

  

leads the academic processional at 
commencement exercises and as- 
signs marshals to usher, pass pro- 
grams and welcome the public to 
various civic and college activities 
held on the campus. 

The rising senior elementary ed- 
ucation major is a 1962 graduate 
of Denton High School where she 
was ‘also a marshal, a member of 
the Beta Club and a delegate to 
Gris’ State. 

At EC, she is active in various 
aetivities. Having served one prior 
year as a marshal, she is a member 
of the Young Republican Club and 
the Wesleyan Foundation. Her SGA 
activities include her former wo- 
men’s day student presidency and 
her SGA Budget Committee mem- 
bership. 

A past representative to the Wo- 
men’s Judiciary ‘Council, she is 
a member of Alpha Phi social sor- 
piel which she now serves ‘as pres- 
ident. 

Announcements 
FOR SALE: ’58 CORVETTE, 15 

convette engine — 356 $1550 or best 
offer. See Ray Herles, 414 Bast 
Second Street. 

FOR SALE 

A set of gelf clubs istis of 
3 woods, 6 irons, “puiter, bag. halle 
are for sale. Good condition al- 
though used. Phone 8-2938 iafter 5:30 
p.m. 

Best offer. Call Tom 
or university in the United States! colleges offer quality educational! Jones Dorm, 7529216.  
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East Carolina's baseball team poses for a formal picture. The Pirates have made a tremendous showing 

Sept. 25 

| Oct 

this season. Ii luck in this field continues, this may well be one of EC’s best sports’ years. 
    

EC Builds Sports Program — 
i 

With Addition Of Crew Team 
joined the ranks 

r with North 
crew team. Very few 

Washington, D.C 
included in their 

ams and East Caro- 
the jump on U.N.C. and 1 

having formed the first 
the state and theje 

im to be in the water 
S outgrowth 

Jenki president 
College. Dr. Jen- 
g on the idea last 

began making arrange- 
- the equipment and neces- 

crew team. He arranged 
ersity for the dona- 

crew shells, the light 
hich the teams 

donated the 
eement that 

n turn help out 
t wants to start a 

, donating two shells 
olina’s program is 

ay. Thus the old tra- 
at helps to spread the sport 
will be continued at East 

1 has been set up on a 
s this year. as in the case 

of the two other new sports on the 
campus scene, soccer and lacroose. | 
As part of the expanding athletic 
program here at E.C., the crew team 
is expected to meve to varsity status 
as soon as it becomes proficient 
enough to compete with other schools 
on an equal basis. 

Although the crew team hasn't |had any prior experience in crew.!here to stay at East Carolina. 

A FIRST 
NEW YORK — Al Balding was | 

the first Canadian ever to win a 
Professional Golfers’ Association 
tournament when he captured the 
Mayfair Inn Open at Sanford, Fla 
in 1955. 

ADVISORS 
CHICAGO ~— Paddy Driscoll and 

Sid Luckman, both elected to the 
pro football Hall of Fame, still work 
on the advisory staff of the Chicago 
Bears. 

LONG KICK 
CLEVELAND — The longest field 

goal ever kicked in an N.F.L. title 
game was the 52-yarder Lou Groza 
booted against the Los Angeles Rams 
in 1951. 

YOUTHFUL COACH 
NEW YORK — New York Ranger 

coach George (Red) Suilivan, 35, is 
the youngest coach in the National 
Hockey League. 

SECOND PLACE 
BOWL GAMES 

MIAMI — Detroit defeated Cleve- 
and, 17-16, in the first playoff bow] 
between second place teams in each 
conference of the National Football 
League in 1961. 

OILERS OIL UP 
THEIR JOINTS 

HOUSTON — Coach Hugh (Bones) 
Taylor wants to be sure the Houston 
Oilers professional football squad 
does not get soft in the off season. |; 
He has team members doing isome- 
tric exercises, 

been able to schedule any meets 
this year because of their relative in- 
experience and the necessary time 
for preparation, several colleges 
have promised to compete as soon 

East Carolina feels they are 
idy. Many of the teams in the 

1 are eager to schedule a south- 
school in order to take advan- 

tage of the warmer weather in ear- 
ly spring. 

Originally the team had planned 
to row on the Tar River at Green- 
ville, but the river proved too nar- 
row and the current too swift at 
their original site so they decided 
to move 26 miles down s ream to 

Washington, where the river is 
better suited for rowing. As part of 
the equipment necessary, the crew 
team had to construct a floating 
dock in order to launch the shells. 
John Moss and J. D. MecCotter, both 
Washington business men aided the 
crew team in collecting the lum- 
ber, barrels, and the nails needed 
to construct the floating dock. They 
iso received the paint, brushes. and 
other material necessary to put the 
shells in shape. John Moss also help- 
ed the crew team when he offered 

|to store the shells on his waterfront 
property in Washington 

The team has been in the water 
|\for several weeks now, practicing 

| diligently. Bill Perkins, a freshman 
|from Arlington, Virginia, is the stu- 
|dent coach of the team and also 
lis the acting coxswain during train- 
jing. Only half the crew has ever 

port's Highlights. 
Taylor got the idea from Coach 

| Sid Gillman of the San Diego Charg- 
jers. The Oilers coach sent out form 
letters to his squad outlining what 

CAGE RECORD 
| DETROIT — Detroit University’s 
96.1 points per game last season 
established a major college single- 
season basketball record. 

| REAL PINCH4HTTER 
| BALTIMORE, Md. — Rob John- 
son of the Baltimore Orioles set an 
American League record in 1964 by 
pinch-hitting safely in six consecu- 
tive games. 

YOUTH IS SERVED 
LOS ANGELES — Dean Chance 

of the Los Angeles Angles last year 
became the youngest pitcher to ever 
win the Cy Young award. 

N.F.L. BIRTHDAY 
CANTON, Ohio — The National 

Football League was formed at Qan- 
ton, Ohio, in 1920. 

DALLAS FRANCHISE 
DALLAS — The Dallas Cowboys 

were awarded a franchise -in the 
| National Football League for the 
1960 season on Jian. 28, 1960. 

STINGY 
HOUSTON — Houston pitchers 

were stingiest of the major leagues 
with their bases on balls in 1964. Lea-   

| they had to do to keep the isometrics | 
.| program properly. 

These include Perkins, Al Hearn of ! 
Alexandria, Virginia, Wayne Hurst 
of Alexandria, and Chandler Nelms { 
of Hampton, Virginia 

Other members of the crew 
Ikey Breedlove of Durham, Ga 
Wooten of Hudson, Cal Dixor 
Washington, Jeffrey Lewis of W: 
taugh, New York, Charles Iacona of 
Brooklyn, and Richard Her f 
Suffolk, Virginia. None of thes« 
have experience but all are 
and learning fast. 

Crew is one of the most strenuous 
of all sports and takes considerable 
skill in addition to the cond'tioning 
necessary. It takes perfect coordina- 
tion and teamwork between the 
members of the crew. Although it 
is an exhausting sport that takes a 
lot of exertion and complete coor- 
dination of the crew members. But 
after you row you have a good feel- 
ing that you really put your all into | 
something and that you can work 
with eight other men to acheive | 
perfect coordination.’ 

The team is currently working out 
nearly every day on the Tar River 
although the poor weather of late 
has curtailed the activity some. In 
all the team should be prepared for 

|competition next year and will soon 
be representing East Carolina on 
the waterways. The team has hopes 

|of adding a two man, a four man, 
}and another eight man crew next 
|year. Its a good start and it makes 
|Dositive the statement that crew is 

1,428 innings. Of those, 53 were in- « 
tentional. No other club in the ma- 
jors had fewer than 400 walks given 

| out by its pitchers. 

STARTED IN HIGH | 
DETROIT — Terry Dischinger of 

the Detroit Pistons and Clyde Lovel- 
|lette. formerly with the Boston Cel- 
jtics, both played basketball for Gar- 
field High School in Terre Haute, | Ind. ; 

| 

| Astros’ Stadium Gets 
New Coat Of Paint 

| Roy Hofheinz will try to cover 
ap a $20,000 mistake with 700 gal- 
fons of paint. The paint is expected 
to cut the glare of the special kind 
of plastic in the 4,596 skylights in the new 31.6 million dollar Harris 
County Domed Stadium, more com- monly known as the Astrodome. 
When the Houston Astros first practiced in the new stadium they found that the skylights in the dome diffuse the sunlight but puts so much glare into \an outfielder’s eyes that he hasn‘t one chance in a hun- dred of catching a high fly ball on a sunny day. The Houston officials feel that the paint will Provide a fine background for the fielders but that is still to be seen. = 
The job of painting the dome wit 

be undertaken by a four gM 
Spray guns and is expected to three days. The first daylight 

game is scheduled Sunday 
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1965 Football Schedule 
> 

notes Home Games | Oct. 25—The | 

Oct f 

University Nov. 6—Lenoir | 

Richmond Nov. 13—Geo 

Louisville 

—>. 
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